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**Favorite Cartel SI 105**  

Name Pending  

Departing SI 83  

(1999)  

\{ Favorite Trick TB  
\}  

| Phone Trick  
| Evil Elaine  
\}  

\{ Shenoshercorona SI 91  
\}  

| Corona Cartel SI 97  
| Shenoshespecial SI 91  
\}  

\{ Raise A Secret SI 99  
\}  

| L’Natural TB  
| Ala Secret Sue SI 108  
\}  

| Blanket Splitter  
| Seperate Ways SI 92  
\}  


1st dam  

DEPARTING SI 83, by Raise A Secret. Winner in 1 start at 2. Sister to **Feminista** SI 97. Dam of 18 foals of racing age, 16 to race, 13 ROM, 11 winners, including—  

**SNITCHER** SI 104 (g. by TR Dasher). 6 wins to 5, $261,181, Vessels Maturity [G1], Go Man Go H. [G1], Jens List California Breeders’ S. [R] [G3], Sgt. Pepper Feature H. [G3], 3rd Los Alamitos Inv. Champ. [G1], California Breeders’ Champ. [R] [G1], finalist in the Champion of Champions [G1], Southern California Derby [G1], Los Alamitos Champ. [G1].

**TIME TO LEAVE** SI 97 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 4, 2019, $46,886, Denim N Diamonds H. [R], 2nd Danville Station S., 3rd Ivan Ashment H. S. [R], finalist in the Miss Princess H. [G3].

**Long Gone** SI 97 (c. by TR Dasher). 6 wins in 12 starts to 3, $186,904, 2nd PCQHRA Breeders’ Futurity [G2], finalist in the Golden State Million Futurity [G1], Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1]. Sire.

**Shut Out** SI 92 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 4, $73,608, 3rd Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G2].

Leave The Scene SI 99 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 2 wins in 4 starts at 2, $57,930, finalist in the Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1].

**Snitchy** SI 93 (g. by TR Dasher). 2 wins to 4, $31,660, Snitching SI 94 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 4, $30,755, finalist [R] [G3].

2nd dam  

**BLANKET SPLITTER**, by El Rey Burner. Unraced. Half sister to **SEPARATIST** SI 101 (Champion at 2 & 3, $889,044 [G1]), **WAY MAKER** SI 103 (Champion, $617,444 [G1]), **MAKE IT ANYWHERE** SI 91 ($409,733 [G1]), **MAKING MERRI** SI 95 ($59,182), **Making Ways** SI 101 ($93,894 [G3], dam of KINKMAN KID SI 97, 4th, Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1], Secret Ways SI 93. Dam of 20 foals to race, 17 ROM, including—

**BLANKET FINISH** SI 95 (f. by Snowbound TB). 2 wins in 4 starts at 2, $33,075, Sweetwater Futurity, 2nd California Breeders Freshman S. [R].

**Feminista** SI 97 (f. by Raise A Secret). 5 wins to 4, 2nd, 2nd La Primera Del Año Derby [G2], etc., finalist Golden State Derby [G1], Dam of Boylike SI 92 ($45,424), Hold Sway SI 97 ($44,464), Female Friend SI 95 ($31,321), Tough Broad SI 92 (5 wins, $50,673), granddam of OLD GIRL SI 99 ($172,434, Kindergarten Futurity [G2]), TUSTIN KID SI 89 ($20,525), MAXIMO II SI 97 (at 2, 2019), Bring Me Home SI 93 ($74,058), My Buddie SI 99 ($50,240 [R] [G1]), Joy Of Corona SI 89 ($39,027), Girl Like SI 101.


**ENGAGEMENTS:** Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Golden State Million Fut., Governor’s Cup Fut. & Derby, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

**Cal-Bred:** embryo transfer